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CHAPTER XXXVIII.
(Continued.)

"Ab. It's fine of them’” paened
Katharine. “I can Imagine the rn«i’

who knew about that dreadful affair.
In their aouthern chivalry, drawing
• cordon of alienee about the nam •

of that girl with her broken hear:!
Far If she loved one of the two, It
mutt bare been Sassoon not Vallau*.
else he would have stayed. How ter
rtbie to aee one's lover killed in such
a way. ...It wa» quickly ended foi
him, but the poor woman was left to
hear it all the years! She may be

- r a> —here mayhe. .anint: umi
whom everybody knows. 1 suppoa *

I not Imaginative." she added, "hut I
can't help wondering about her. I
fancy she would never wholly get over
It, nerer be able to forget him.
though ahe tried."

Shirley made tome reply that waa
loat In tha whirring wheels Tho
other's words seemed almost an echo
of what ahe herself had been thin*
lag.

"Maybe ahe married after a while,

too. A woman must make h life for
herself, you know. If she lives here.
It will be sad for her. this opening °r
the old wound by John's coming .

And looking so like his father
Katharine paused. There was a

kind of exhilaration in this subtle batt-
ing. Determined as she was that
Shirley should guess at the truth he

fore that ride ended, bludgeon-wield-
ing was not to her taste She pro-;
ferred tho keen needle-point that In-:
jected its poison before the thrust
was oven felt. She waited, wondering
Juat how much It would he necessary
for her to say.

Shirley stirred uneasily, and in Jhe
glimpsing light her face looked trou-
bled. Katharine’s voice had touched
pathos, and In spite of her distaste
of tho subject, Shirley bad been eu
ter lag Into the feeling of that sup-
poaitltious woman. There had come
to her, like a touch of eery clairvoy-
ance, the suggestion the other had
meant to convey of her actual exis-
tence; and this was sharpened by
the sudden recollection that Valiant
had himself told her of the resem-
blance that Katharine recalled.

The Judge, on the front seat, was
telling it low-toned story over hr*

- shoulder for the delectation of Nancy
and Hetty, but Shirley was not list
enlng. Her whole mind was full of
what Katharine had been saying. She
was picturing to herself this woman,
her secret hidden all these years,
hearing of John Valiant’s coming to
Damory Court, learning of this like-
ness. shrinking from sight of it,
dreading the painful memory it miw;

thrust upon her.
“Suppose"—Katharine’s voice was

dreamy—“that she and John met sud
denly, without warning. What would
she do* Would she say anything*
Perhaps she would faint .

.

Shirley started violently. Her
hands, as they drew her cloak tincer*
tanly about her began to tremble, as
if with cold S .methlng fell front
them to the bo : tom of the surrey.

Through her chiffon veil Katharine
noted this w "t*v u slow smile. It had
been ov-ier hau she had thought
Bhe s.’.ir) >r> rpo’e. and the carriage
rolled on. to thp accompaniment o»
giggles over ♦fi-» judge's ncrorstion
Ae it neared the Rosewood lane *h*
leaned toward ShlHcv.

“You have dropped v<*ur fan." »a'l
•he. “—and our gloves, too I
might have -cpp'hcd them for v ou
Why, we are there already. Mo*4 '

short the drive har- seemed'"
“Don’t drive tip the lane. Life." said

Shirley, and her voice seemed sham
and strange even to herself. “The
wheel? would wake mother.” Kath-
arine hade her good-by with careful
sweetness, as the judge bundled het
down In his strong friendly arms.

“No." she told him. “don’t come
with me. It’s not a bit necesrary.

Emmeline will he suiting foi me.’
He climbed Into her vacant place

as the girls called their good nigtts.
“We'll all sleep late enough In th *

morning, 1 reckon.” be said with a
laugh, "but It’s been a great success”*

'

CHAPTER XXXIX.
What the Cape Jessamines Knew.
Rnimaline was crouched in a chair

In the hall, a rue thrown over her
knees. In open mouthed slumber. Rne
started up at the touch of Shirley’s
hand, yawning widely.

"I hope to goodhbsa." «he muttered.
"I was Jes’ llxln’t' go t' sleep!” The
lamp on the table was low and sfi«>
turned up the wick, then threw up
her arms like ramrods. ( n delight.

"lior'. honey," she In a ran-
turons whisper. “1 reck'n they all say
yo’ was th’ ponies’ queen on earth,
when th’ vlet’ry man set that crown,
with th* di’mon'i- as big as scale; -

harks, on that little gel* bald' Hut
yo’ pale, honev-rhile Vo' dance yo’-
•e’s mos' ter death I reck’n”

I'm so tired. Emmallnc. Take
the crown. It's heavy."

The Negro woman (Wangled tt.e
glittering points rrom the meshlnc
hair with careful finger- "P«>* IP
chlckydee-dee’" she said lovtngD
"Reck’n she flop all th’ feddshs ottte*
her wines. Olmme Mia» o' tin crown
—I like ter lam’ tt out th* winds,!
Come on. now; we go upstairs soft
ao’e not ter ’sturb Mis’ Judith."

in the all very-blue bedroom. *i <*

deftly unfastened the hooks of th *

heavy satin gown and coaxed hei
mistress to lie on the sofa while she
unpinned the masses of waving hair
rill they lav In a rich surge over the
cushion. Then she brought a brush
and crouching down beside her. he
giro with lorg gentle strokes to
smooth out the silken threads, talk-
flAg to her the while in a soft croon-
ing monotone.

"1 )•§' know Mis’ Judith wish she
WgH erauf ter see her chile h, in*
quaeaa ea things ‘mongst all th’ othah
gnal’ty’ When they want er que*»n
tW fr* gotter come fo’ her lltt.e

. girl. Talk Txmt th’ stars- she ’way
ahoTa them! Ranston he say \fiatah

a- KMtottt ’bout th' heates’ dancer In t H *

; world; eay th’ papera up in New York
dk* sun rlee en eet in his heels,

y imt' ter-eight he dance ,-r lit»’e
M-V otbofco Jee* ter be pilte, til
Mo-fit Hsek tor th* one he put th

fito toHX» tired site is! Butpfjliftloo feta* ter bresh away all' th
got yo' bald all

§||HMfciMNl Hf yo’— OO yo' pretty lit
on ready—en yo?

|§S|iSr' tfimsea sleep— till re*
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kyen sleep no m *’ nohow "

Under these ministrations SUirle> |
lav lungnia and speechless, her e>»»s
closed Tho fear tha* hnd stricken
her h«art by turns seemed a cold
hand pressing upon its beating and an
algid vapor ri“in*t stealthily over i’
Hut her hauds wors hot and h,*r eye-j
lids burned. Finnlly sho roused her j
self.

‘Thank you. Emmaline." she said
. in a tired voice, ‘ good night now; |
I'm going to .-le«,», and you must co
to bed. too.”

Hut alone in the warm win dark.;

1 qKfrrJy l- v o irl I,- open-es ed a'.. the___
celling Slowly th.- t 'rror was sclz-
Ing upon h»-r. the dread, noiseless
and intangible, folding her in the*
shadow of Hr numbing Mng«* Wim
hor mother the one over whom th.v
old duol had been fought* Was H
she whose love had been wrecked It*
that long ago tragedy that all n» once
seemed so horribly near and r>ml ’

Was that the explanation of her faint
in” She remembered th** cape lessa
mines. Was the .late of that duet
of the death of Susiton -the anniver-
sary her mother kept?

She sat up In bed, trembling Then
Rhe rose, and opening the door with
caution, crept down the stair, sliding
her hot hand before her along the
cool polished banister. Only a sub-
duod glimmer came through the cue-
rained windows, stealing in with tl.*
ever-present scent of the arbors. I*
was so still she thought Rhe coni 1
hear the very h-'art of the dark bea*
Ing. As she passed through the lower
hall, a hound on the i>arrh. scenting

her.* stirred, thumped his tail on tne
flooring, and whined Groping he-
way to the diningroom, she lighted

a candle and passed through a cor-

ridor into a low-cellingcd chamber,
employed as a general receptacle—e
glorified garret, ns Mrs. Dandrldge
dubbed it

f
It showed a strange assemblage’

A row of chests, stored with winter
clothing, gave forth a clean pungent
smell of cedar, and at one side stood
an antique spinet and a worn set of
horsehair furniture Sofa and chair**
were piled with excrescences in the
shape of old engravings in carved
ebonv frames, ancient scrap-books
and what-not, and on a table stood a
rounded glass case with a flat base
the sort in which ar. older generation
had been wont to display to awe-
struck admiration its terrifying oon-
ooctions of wax fruit

Shirley had turned her miserable
eyes on u book-shelf alons one wall.
Th*1 volumes it contained had been
her fathers, and among them stood
a row of tomeg taller than their fel-
low*—the bound numbers of a county
newspaper, beginning before the war
The hack of each was stamped with
the year. She was deciphering these
faded Imprints. "Thirty years ago."
she whispered; "yes. here It is."

She »et down the candle and
dragged out one of the huge leather-
hacks. Staggering under the weight,
ahe rested Its edge on the table and
began feverishly to sum the pages,
her eye on the date-line. She stopped
presently with a quick breath —she
had reached May 15th. The year was
that of the duel: the date was the
day following the Jessamine anniver-
sar Fearfully her eye overran the
columns.

Then suddenly she put her open
hand on the page as thoygh to blot
oir ihe words, every trace of color
-tricken from cheek and brow. But
the line seemed to glow up through
the very flesh’ "Died. May 14th;
Kdward Sassoon. In hia twenty-sixth
year.”

The book slipped to the floor with*
a crash that echoed through the
room. It was true, then! It was Sas-
soon’s death that her mother mourned.
The man In whose arms she had stood
such a little while ago by the old
dial of Damory Court was the son of
the man who had killed him! She
lifted her hands to her breast with a
rest tire of anenish. then dropped to

her knees, hurled her face on th®
du«ty scat of one of the rickety bone-
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luur chain, and broke into a wild
burst of sobs, noiseless but terrible,
i)',tt fceeuied to rise in her heart and
leir themselves uj through her
br« ast

"Oh. God.” she whispered. "Jus*
when 1 was ho happy' Oh mother
mother' You loved him, and your
brart broke when he <ll*hl It was
Valiant who broke It Valient Vali-
ent His father'"

She slipped down upon the hare
floor ntul crouched there shuddering

and agonized. her disheveled hair wet
wi’li her 'ears Was her lo\e to be
b •

>: * thing of an hour, a single
anil then forever, nothing?

(1,, father's deed was not his fault.
Yet how , ould she love a man whose
*-\>ry feature brought a pang to that
mother she loved more than herself?
So, over and over, the wheel of her
thought turned in the same desolate
groove, and over and over the par-
oxysms of grief and longing sub-
merged her

Dawn was lulling the guttering
candle and streaking the sky outside
before she composed herself. She
rose heavily. s white as a narcissus
flower, winding back her hair from
her quivering face, and struggling to
r/.,,res’s the tearless sobs that still
caught strangling!? at her breath. The
gray Infiltrating light seemed gaunt

•md cruel, and the thin cheeping of
v. aklng si arrow a on the lawn came
so her with a haunting intolerable
note of nain.

Noiselessly as she had descended,
she crept again up the stair. As she
passed her mother's door, she unused
s moment, and laying her arms out
across It. pressed her lips to the dark
grain of the wood.

CHAPTER XL.
The Awakening.

The sun had passed the meridian
next day when Valiant awoke, from
a sleep as deep aa Abott ben Adhem's.
yet one crowded with flying tiptoe
dreams. Inchoate and of such flimsy
material that the first whiff of reality
dissipated them like smoke, these
nevertheless left behind them a frag-
rance. a sensation of golden sweet-
ness and delight The one great fact
of Shirley's love had lain at the r<»re
of all these honied Images, and his
mind was full of if as his eyes opened,
wide all at once, to the new day.

He looked at his watch and rolled
from the bed with a laugh "Past
twelve he exclaimed. "Good hew-
ens' What about all the work I had
laid out for today?"

He went down the stair in his !*ath-
robe. The walls were still wreath-
hung. but the rooms had been
d**spolled of their roses: only a dozen
vases of blooms bfill unwithered re-
mained of the greater glory, and in
the yellow parlor \ great heap of
shriveled i*etals, broken Ivy and dewy,

blue cedar berries, sprinkled with
wisps of feathers and sequlnned heads

lay the ahattered remainders of
last nlgm g gaiety.

Presently he was splashing In the
lake, shooting under his curved hand
jnerring jets of water sf Chum, who
danced about the rim barking, now
venturing to wet a valorous paw. now
scrambling up the bank to escape the
watery Javelins.

It was another perfect day. though
far on the mountainous horizon a
blue-black density promised otherwise
for the morrow. The sun lay golden-
soft over the huddled hills. Birds
darted hither and thither, self-import-
Rnt bumble-bees boomed from vine to
vine, and the shady lake-corners
flashed with drogrm-flte*. The stately
white swans turned their nrrhlne
necks interrogatively toward the
splashing, and the brown ducks.
Peezletree and PHgarllo. quacked and
gobbled softly to each other among
the lily-padr.

Valient came up the terraces with
his blood bounding to anew rapture.
Grossing the garden, he ran quickly
to the little close which held the sun-
dial and pulled a single great pas-
sion-flower He stood a moment hold-
ing !! to his fare, his nostrils ratchlns

its faint elusive pet fume Only last
night, under the moon, he bad atood
there with Shirley In his arm*. A
gush of the uiib “llevahlo sweetness
of that moment poured over him His
face softened.

Standing with hi* bandaled feet
deep In th** white blossoms, the sun
on lilr damp hatr and the loose robe
clinging to his moist limbs, he gav*

himself to a sudden day-dream, k

wonderful waking dream of j»»' over-
flooding \ears of ambitionless ease: of

the Dainory t’ourt that should be in
days to come.

Rummer would pass to autumn,
with maple-foliage falling In golden
min. and fawn brown fields scattered
with life-everlasting with the wine
red beauty of October, its purple
pageant of crimsoning woods if s
opal haze of Indian summer ami -cent

of burning leaves Frost would lay
its spectral audit over the old house
like star-dew, and the scent of cider
would linger under the aople-trec* In
his mind’s eye he could see Uncle
Jefferson bent with the weight of
hickory log* for . J

i, ( t. . is the casement of a for
tress Snow-sandaled winter would
lay its samite on the dark blue ram-
parts of the mountains, and droop the
naked boughs of tho mock-orange
bushes, dishevel the evergreens like
rough-and-tumble s<hoolbo's and
cover the frosted ruts of the Red
Road Hut in Dantory Court would
be cheerful warmth and fricndlv
nolsps with a loved woman standing

before the crackling fireplace whose
mottoed "I cllnge" was for him writ-
ten in her fringed and gentian eyes.
So he stood dreaming a dream in

I the open sunlight, of a future that
should never end of work and plan.

| of comradeship and understanding, or
) qheer and tenderness and clasping
[hands and clinging 11ns of a wom-

an’s arms held ou‘ in *ha* same ador
able gesture of the tourney field to
little children's uncertain footsteps
across that polished floor.

When he came from the little close
there was a ucw mystery in the sun-
shine. a fresh and Joyous meaning in
the intense blue overarching of the
impenetrable sky Every bird-note
held its own love-secret. A wood-
thrush sang It from a stiver birch be-
side the summerhouse, and a bob-
white wlilstled It In the little valley
beyond. Even the long trip-hammer
of a far-away woodpecker beat a ra-
diant tattoo.

Shaw
has made an astonishing confession of faith
in which he fathers the most daring remedy
ever proposed for the social and economic
evilsof our day. It is a remarkable contribu-
tion in more ways than ooe. It is Shaw
rampant You will chuckle at the thrusts
of his rare wit. You will squirm under the
welting lash of his indignation. The »»11,
red-bearded Irishman cracks every head be
tees and rollicks alongfrom love to marriage
to money to business to religion to happiness.
L*ck of space kept him this side of the
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He paused to greet the flaming pea-
cock that sent out h curdling screech.!
in which the tentative potferack' pot-
terack' of a guinea-fowl tangled itself
softly. "Go on,” he invited. "Ex-
plode all you want to. old Fire-Crack*
er Hang your purple-and-gold pes-
simism! You only make th*> birds
sound sweeter. Perhaps that s what
you're so knows?”

He tried to work, but work was not
for that marvelous afternoon * He
wandered about the gardens, plan-
ning this or that addition a little
longer sweep to the pansy-bed—a
clump of bull-rushes at the farther
end of the lake. He peered into the
stable: a saddle horse stood there
now. but there should be more steeds
stamping in those stalls one day,
good horse flesh bought with sound
walnut timber from the hillside. How
he and Rhtrley would go galloping
[over those gleaming roads, in that n»

1 seate future when she be>onged l<
! hlrrl*'

Uncle Jefferson, from the door «*J
the kittens, watched him swingim
about in the sunshine, whistling the
Indian Serenade.

* Young Mars' reel 'way up in de
clouds dls day." he said to Aunt Dnpn-
ne. "He wake up ez glad ez if he
done 'fessed Hgion las' night Well,
all de folkses cert n y 'joyed d*-. •

selves. Ol' Mlstah Fargo done eat
’bout forty uh dern Jumbles Ah
heah him talkin' ter Mars' John.
Reck'n yo' mus’ hab er crackahjack ,
cook down heab.' he say. Hyuh,
hyuh !*'

"G'way w-td vo‘ blackgyanlin !"

sniffed Aunt Daphne. delighted.
'Don' need ter come eroun' honey-cut-
fuddlin' me!”

"Dat’s wliut he say.” Insisted Uncle
Jefferson, "be did fo' er sac""

She drew her hands frpm the sud*
and looked at hint anxiously. "Jeff
'son. yo’ reck’n Mars' John gwlnetet
fotch dat Yankee ’ooman heah t*‘t
Dam’ry Co’ot, ter be nuah mtstls”" i

’’Humph!" scoffed her 3pouse "Dnt
highfalutin’ gal whnt done swaller de :
ramrod? No suh-ree-hob tail ’ lie o|-
*dah yo’ gits, de mo' foolish ah yo' cl- j

■nr *
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I tut lons is! Don' yo' tek no mo' trou*
ble on yo’ back den yo* kin keok off n
yo* heels! She am’ gwlnetet run alt
place, er ol' Devll-Joiin tuhu ovah in
he grave!”

Sunset found Valiant sitting In the
ufuslc-room before tho old squure pi-
ano. lu the shadowy chamber of keys

|of mother-of-pearl gleamed with dull
color* under his fingers. He struck
at first only brnkeu chords, that be-
came finally the haunting barcarole of

[Tates of Hoffmann. It was the air
l that hail drifted across the garden
w hen lie had stood with Shirley by
the sundial. In the moment of their
first kiss. Over and over he played
it. Improvising dreamy variations, till
the tender melody seemed the dear
ghost of tliut embrace At length he
went luto the library and In the
crimsoning light sat down at the desk
and began to write;

! “Dear Bluebird of mine
"I can't wait an\ longer to talk to

I >ou. l ess than a day has passed
'since we were together, but, it might

have been eons, if one measured
time by heart-beats. What have you
been doing and thinking, i wonder?

1 have spent those eons in the gar-
den, Just wandering about, dreaming

over those wonderful, wonderful mo-
ments by the sun-dial. Ah. dear little
wild heart born of the flowers, with
the soul of a bird (yet you are wo-
man, too! I that old disk is marking
t’uppy hours now for me!

"How have I deserted this thing
that has come to me?—sail bungler
ffipt ! have heen! Sometimes it seems
too glad and sweet, and l am sudden-
ly desparHtely afraid • 1 ehall wake
to find mtself facing another dull
morning In that old, useless, empty
life c? mine. lam very humble, dear,
before your love.

(Continued.)

English rowing men a century aco
wore (osttimes far different from
what they wear now In ISO.', it w*s

the correct thine for them to wear
a green leather catskln cap with a
Jacket and trousers of nankeen. In
the first university race at Henley In
1829 Oxford wen wearing blue checks,
while Cambridge was In white with

i pink waistcoats Rroad brimmed,
hrmvv straw hats came in a little la-
ter.

BRYAN’S GRANDSON LIVES WITH GRANDPA NOW

: Lsi

BEarX -AfrRSrAAr. J. BRYANT TWO MASTER-
JOHN.

Master John lawivltt, the favorite
grandchild of William Jennings Bry-
an. photographed with his grandmoth
er at the Bryan home in Washington.
Master Ix*avitt is making his home
tills winter with his grandparents in
Washington.

PRODUCES ANIMAL LIFE
WITHOUT MALE PARENT

CHICAGO, Nov. 21.—Production of
animal lift* without a male parent ha*
become a reality according to a book
by .Jacques Ix)eb. entitled "Artificial
Pnrphenogenesls Fertilization.” Just
Issued by the Chicago University

Press.
I l>r. Foeb. who Is head of the de-
partment of experimental biology at
the Rockefeller Institute for Medical
Research, says in his Introduction:

"Since physiologists who are not
familiar with the literature often
state that artificial creation of the
young without the Intervention of the
male element does not lead to the pro-
duction of larvae capable of develop-
ment. It might he well to point out

j that such statements are contrary to

fact. The scientist, De Ijirge has
raised two parphenogenlc larvae of
the sea urchin during 18 months.”

Dr. I.oeb and a colleague, Bancroft,
laised a frog by this same method
through all stages and found that Its
sex gland contained eggs.

If the raising of these creatures
were not such a difficult process ani-
mals wlvo were horn without a male
parent would exist today in large

i numbers, since animals bom this wav
mny be normal and probably healthy,
the scientists say.

The German government has or-
dered the construction of a plant

! which will use government coal and
Ibe capable of producing six million
1 gallons of benzol, the new fuel, annual"

ji»k Pristine Oo»e R»*M. Tl»««
' rrlntlne Co- 15 John R-st
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World’s End
by AmelieRives (Princess Troubetzkoy)

begins in this number.
Don’t miss the first installment.
After that you will not allow yourself to miss the others.
Amelie Rives made her name known wherever the English tongue is
spoken when she wrote “The Quick and the Dead." And now in
“World’s End” we have the fruits of her matured genius.

The Blue Goblet’s Poison
by Clifford H. Merritt

< A story of old times, old crimes, old romance—a full
story.

The Yegg’s Ambition
by R N. Wall

Collier’s printed Mr. Wall’s first story a few’ months
ago and the “Angel” barkeeper who won him so many
friends then is the forerunner of the ycggman who in
this tale plans to reform—by the aid of one final crime.

ARTICLE FEATURES
The “White Hope” ot Drug Victims

by Peter Cia> k Macfar lane
An Everyday American and an Everyday Fighter is

Charles B. Towns, of Georgia. New’ York, and all the
world—but he isn’t fighting for himself. He is fight-
ing for the other fellow—the down-and-outer of the
drug habit. It has been a whanging fight, a winning
fight, and for such a palm—the restoration of men and
women to hope and life.

On the Chautauqua Circuit
by Lee Shippey

A narrative of entertaining and uplifting under the
“Big Top.” ala Bryan. Mr. Shippey is telling of his
own experiences and they give a pleasant picture of
ont of the country’s most popular institutions.

The Children of Our Suburb
by Bernard /. Bell

It is our suburb in very truth ,yours and mine, fath-
ers and mothers all. You will have no difficulty in
naming the town, although it has 10,000 names.
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